
General Checklist 
 

❏ Primary and back-up mask 
❏ Right/left post DIN first and second stage set with service kit (OC) 
❏ Two DIN deco regulators 
❏ Primary light (and charger) 
❏ Back-up lights (and spare batteries/charger) 
❏ Tropical wetsuit with boots or breathable drysuit with light undergarments, seals in good 

condition, P-valve, wax, chalk, and catheters 
❏ Spare cuff and neck seal if field replaceable 
❏ Tropical hood and glove liners 
❏ Two methods of buoyancy (wing with redundant bladder, wing and drysuit, or wing and 

liftbag) 
❏ Harness 
❏ Fins 
❏ Primary and secondary computer/bottom timer (and spare batteries/charger) 
❏ EMS shears and line cutters 
❏ Guideline and back-up reels (minimum 60m and 15m) 
❏ Line markers for complex navigation 
❏ Red and yellow SMBs 
❏ Wetnotes and spare pencils 
❏ Whistle 
❏ Compass 
❏ Spare mouthpiece/s and cable ties 
❏ Ninja star multitool 
❏ Spare inflator hoses 
❏ M26 adapter (if need be) 
❏ Spare stainless steel double-enders and clips 
❏ Stage rigging kits 
❏ Spare long hose 
❏ Bungee 
❏ Power adapters 
❏ O2 clean O-ring kit 
❏ Duct tape with a marker pen and multi-tools 
❏ Hand sanitizer and ear beer 
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Supplemental CCR Checklist 
 

❏ All unit-specific rebreather components as per checklist 
❏ Serviced CCR head 
❏ Unit-specific checklists (preferably laminated) 
❏ Spare cells and calibration kit 
❏ Charger for units with rechargeable elements 
❏ Spare counter lungs (or patches) 
❏ Spare O-ring kit 
❏ DSV service kit with mushroom valves and DSV diagram 
❏ Spare kit for unit specific parts like ADV diaphragm, manual add etc. 
❏ Spare solenoid/lp and hp hoses  
❏ Spare O2 OPV and O2 first stage service kit 
❏ Spare batteries for the solenoid, HUD and transmitters  
❏ Caveshield 
❏ Imperial LOLA valves (GUE CCR) 
❏ Steramine 
❏ Spare hydrophobic membrane for scrubber 
❏ O2 grease 
❏ Service manual 

Camera Checklist 
❏ Primary/secondary body 
❏ Housing and saddle 
❏ Lenses 
❏ Dome and camera vacuum pump 
❏ Camera batteries with charger 
❏ Tribolube 71 (compatible with all O-rings) 
❏ Spare flash sync cable 
❏ Camera arms 
❏ Lens cleaning gear 
❏ Filters 
❏ Spare O-rings for housing, port, strobe battery compartment, and viewfinder 
❏ Card readers 
❏ Secondary photo/video rig (GoPro/Paralenz) 
❏ Two hard drives (primary and backup) 
❏ Spare lens/port combination 
❏ Video lights (and batteries/charger) 
❏ Strobes (and batteries/charger) 
❏ Spare ball adapters, diffusers, sync cords 
❏ Spare memory cards 
❏ Spare batteries 
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